
New Testament and Early Christianity from Vanderbilt University and was awarded a postdoctoral

fellowship from the Louisville Institute as part of the Institute’s Vocation of the Theological Educator

Initiative.

By weaving biblical narrative together with diverse interpretative threads, her work focuses on the

intersection of race/ethnicity, gender, empire, and early Christianity. Dr. Choi is the author of the book,

Postcolonial Discipleship of Embodiment: An Asian and Asian American Feminist Reading of the
Gospel of Mark (Palgrave Macmillan, 2015) and co-editor of the volumes, such as Minoritized Women
Reading Race and Ethnicity: Intersectional Approaches to Constructed Identity and Early Christian
Texts (Lexington Books, 2020); Faith, Class, and Labor: Intersectional Approaches in a Global Context
(Pickwick Publications, 2020); and Systemic Racism and the Global Pandemic: Negotiating Race and
Ethnicity in Asian American Biblical Criticism (The Bible and Critical Theory journal, 2020).

DR. CHOI'S BMTS
INVESTITURE
CEREMONY

O F F I C I A L  P U B L I C A T I O N  O F  T H E   

B A P T I S T  M I S S I O N A R Y  T R A I N I N G  S C H O O L

Echoes

Dr. Jin Young Choi is Professor of

New Testament and Christian

Origins and on April 13, 2021, she

was installed as the Baptist

Missionary Training School

Professorial Chair in Biblical

Studies. She earned her Ph.D. in 

Attuned not only to the local church but also to the life of global

Christianity, Dr. Choi has authored Bible study books and

lectionary resources for the church and has given lectures and

presentations to diverse audience - most recently for the

Council for World Mission (2017-2019) and the Society of Asian

Biblical Studies (2018). Her scholarship is also dedicated to the

wider academic society in the U.S. and internationally. Dr. Choi

has served the Society of Biblical Literature in several capacities

and currently is a co-chair of the Minority Criticism and Biblical

Interpretation steering committee and a member of editorial

boards of Semeia Studies; and International Voices in Biblical

Studies.



Kiyoko lost her sister, Tomi Kasai Asano ('49) who was also an alumna of BMTS. In 1942, following the

bombing of Pearl Harbor by Japan, the Kasai’s along with all others of Japanese Ancestry living on the

West Coast were forcibly evacuated initially to temporary Assembly Centers such as Tanforan

Racetrack and subsequently incarcerated for two and a half years in one of the ten permanent

concentration camps in Topaz, Utah. Tomi’s education was significantly interrupted, however,

overcoming these challenges, she was able to complete high school in Cincinnati, Ohio. She then

joined her sister, Kiyoko, at the Baptist Missionary Training School in Chicago.

Katherine Brownell Kosak ('49)
Katherine is living in a retirement home called

High Hills Village in Watkinsville, Georgia where

she is very happy. She celebrated her 95th

birthday on November 4th. Katherine says “I am

fortunate to be in good health for my age and

have many happy memories of BMTS – though

somewhat fuzzy. My memory of Dr. Beaven is

vivid because he married me and my husband,

Hermann Kosak in 1953. Hermann was a

holocaust survivor and died in 2017. I also have

wonderful memories of Mrs. A, and her beautiful

dog (can’t remember his name).”

Kiyoko Kasai Fujiu ('46)

Emma Enoch ('51)

Emma wrote “looking back at the last two years,

we remember how our lives where changed.

We learned to wear masks and keep our

distance.” Emma celebrated her 97th birthday

in June 2021. Her sister, Evelyn, died and Emma

is living alone. She is blessed to have her

relatives and church friends help her. Her pastor

arranged to have church services on-line so they

can keep in touch, he also mails the weekly

bulletin to members. Emma wrote “it is always

good to hear news of the school at the new

location. The seminary is always on my mind.” A

few years ago, Emma visited the late Alice and

Gam Shae who provided her with a walker. She

is grateful for that gift as it enables her to walk

again.

Tomi received her Bachelor of Arts in Religious Education at the Baptist Missionary Training School in

1949. Tomi loved working with children and after graduation, worked as a nursery school teacher at

Kenwood Ellis Community Center. She then went on to work in the vocational guidance office at the

University of Chicago.

After marrying her husband Paul Asano in 1953, Tomi stayed at home to raise her four young children.

The family moved to Utah in 1962 and then settled in California in 1968. Over the next 7 years, Tomi

continued her busy life of raising children, teaching Sunday School, and being a Girl Scout Leader.

Once the children were old enough, Tomi returned to work in 1975 holding various accounting

positions until her retirement in 1996. Although she occasionally found time to fit in a good book,

Tomi's "retirement" was devoted to caring for grandchildren and providing love and support to her

family.
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BMTS Sisters



BBarbara connected with Patricia Doolittle Tingley ('52) - they both reminisced about their

yearbooks. Barbara was going through her yearbooks and discovered there were no activities with her

photo in them but did notice that the class photo was multi-racial and had a worldwide ethnic

presence including World War II women and were “ahead of the times” in the 1940’s. Pat was pleased

with her insights because when she entered, she met Eleanor Ling from China, who was a senior she

met at Green Lake the year before along with Carrie Dollar Schreiner (’46) and Cay Hermann
Raycroft (’50). Pat was business manager of the yearbook and in her junior year and became aware of

the selectiveness made by the staff of who should be in the photos. She made up her mind that if she

became involved in the process, she would place a premium on the BMTS diversity. Pat said, “that was

my doing in 1952.” Pat also had a listing of all living BMTS sisters as of that date as an appendix to

include the worldwide addresses. The paperback version was only $1.00 and was available by mail

and distributed at the Annual Northern Baptist Convention held in Chicago during that year. Pat also

stated that she has a copy of The Creation by Johnson-Scott Robert H. Beaven, Narrator, Chapel Choir

Baptist Missionary Training School, Julia Breckbill, Director. 

Barbara Westwood Fradenburgh ('50)
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Ruth Watson ('51)
Ruth wrote, “This evening I called Minnie Romerill Beguin (’43). Minnie’s family and friends

celebrated her 100th birthday before the closure of facilities nationwide. She has been living in

Plattsburg NY for 15 years and feels herself to be the honorary welcome committee. Minnie had some

health issues but she is now back to playing Mahjong and winning all the time.” 

Back in the late 1950s, Ruth took a French class at the “Y” in preparation for her first trip abroad, a

work-study tour with folks from Garrett Seminary. The French instructor was a nephew of Minnie's.

Ruth also connected with Emma Enoch ('51). Ruth said “over the years Emma and I have turned up at

American Baptist Biennial Meetings at the BMTS breakfast. It has been a long time since we crossed

the Hudson River to meet. My family circle has changed –sister Esther Nichols of Oregon died after

youngest sister, Ella Mailand of Illinois. The death of two of my sisters in the spring made the June

celebration of oldest sister Fran and John's Mickelsen's 72 years of marriage a special but long-

distance affair. Frances and I remain are the two that remain. Ann Furtick of Virginia, died in March

and Marguerite Sharp of Illinois in May. 

So, of our generation, one Watson cousin of South Dakota and two Jones cousins of Ohio are all that

remain. Thanks to the digitized age, our Riverside Church experiences remain on nationwide Youtube.

Welsh Chapel remnants do likewise. I have a lot of time for genealogy searches which have so far

found descendants of grandfather Watson's first wife; Grandfather Jones parents, and a fourth cousin

6 times removed. With prayers of Thanksgiving for the Schools that bore us, preparing us for such a

time as this! Bold courage for the days ahead.”



Neena wrote, “I entered the Baptist Missionary Training School in 1951, along with 15 women.

Roommates played a big role in my training. My first-year roommate was Patricia Doolittle
Tingley (’52), whom I now call “Roomie”. I’m fortunate to have reconnected with her several years

ago. Roomie has always led with her cheerfulness, spirituality, and determination to take on

anything new, even today. Here’s a story: It was Pat who enrolled at BMTS with her sewing

machines. Pat would visit the women’s floor in any Chicago store, come back to the dorm, cut out

and sew a duplicate of a dress she had seen. I, the newbie was impressed!   

The cultural contacts of BMTS shaped my world vision. Students represented Guatemala, Canada,

Austria, China, Hong Kong, Germany, Syria, Japan, and color. My second roommate was Lillian
Satow Hironaka ('55) who shared with me about her life in a Japanese Internment Camp-there

was sadness in her stories, but never anger. She left at the end of her sophomore year to marry her

fiancé and together they completed his U.S. Army tour in Germany. One of my sons, Stuart, carries

the same name of her first born. BMTS training was extraordinary—at the most there were 5 full

time faculty who lived in one of the two buildings at 510 Wellington Avenue. All other faculty were

part-time. They came from Northwestern University, McCormick Theological Seminary, University of

Chicago, Northern Baptist Seminary, etc.  

I remember Meal in the Upper Room.  This meal was a very sacred, holy time. White covered tables

were set up around the rims of the cleared gym. Candles were placed on all the tables. Faculty,

staff, students gathered on a Thursday evening to solemnly celebrate and remember the last meal

Jesus and his disciples shared. Everything spoken, sung, eaten commemorated that particular

meal of almost 3 thousand centuries past. We ate silently and left the hall silently. The Upper Room

meal is not mentioned or pictured in my yearbooks. It’s an experience every Christian should share.  

One ‘funny’ thing I do recall: the only time I enjoyed the taste of lamb was at that meal. Today the

Meal connects in a different way. 

I had the great honor of opening the Ark of the Covenant at my great-grandson’s Temple on the

occasion of his Bar Mitzvah. The school’s motto Be Mine to Serve remains active with all who were

lucky enough to have that Chicago BMTS training. BMTS women live, teach, and give. They are part

of the unbroken line started by Johanna P. Moore in 1877—70 years ago, the line was in rural VBS &

Weirton Christian Center in the WV hills. Today my part of that line is the 21st year as volunteer

administrative assistant with a health clinic and not-for-profit, and as a Tai Chi Chih accredited

teacher.

        

Helen Tate D’Aboy ('29) said it well in our 1955 class yearbook:

Have you ever dreamed of yourself as a bridge….
  Being of service by being a path

  Used of God’s holy will; …
Or as the Psalmist puts it (40:8): 

I delight to do your will, O my God; your law is within my heart.    

Neena Waldrop Mitchell ('55)
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Emma Ornelas Gordoa ('58)
Emma is enjoying life with her family, including

4 great grandchildren, church, and mission trips

to Mexico. Her group visits to orphanages over 4

days every other month. In April she traveled to

Michigan for her sister’s birthday.

Betty Loun Wright ('58)
Betty and her husband, Larry, are doing okay.

They are active in church. Betty is having some

health issues but exercising helps. Their

grandson is a high school Senior and an “A”

student with some college credits. He is hoping

for a scholarship to college where he can play

baseball and begin training to become a

physical therapist. 

Joanna Payne Jones ('58)

Joanna wrote:  Emma Ornelas Gordoa ('58) sent me

the song, A Pilgrim Journey, our class of 1958 would

remember those beautiful words. I have inclusive body

myositis which has no cure and is progressive. So, I am

stuck in bed. Emma still goes on missions. I try to do

something nice every day for someone. Emma built a

modular on our land. It is lovely. 

My prayers and greetings to my sisters - the days at

BMTS were the most important ones in my life. God be

with us on our spirit.
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Rose Miner Givens ('52)

Rose enjoys receiving Echoes. She worked

in Human Relations at Georgia Pacific for

over 38 years. She said, “she found her

calling.” She has five grandchildren and 8

great-grandchildren ranging in ages 2-29.

Rose moved to Delaware after she was

married and still resides there. Two years

ago, Rose and her family toured 510

Wellington Drive - she was happy her

family was able to see BMTS. 
BMTS Campus, Chicago IL



Janet’s days fly by with reading, phone calls, and sharing Plymouth Village life. Janet said “we are

inching our way out of pandemic restrictions. We have received vaccines and boosters which have

enabled us to meet in small groups, eat together, and welcome visitors. We long for the day when

large gatherings and sharing meals with visitors will be possible. Meanwhile, we are glad for our PVTV

channel which broadcasts community meetings, church services, lectures, and more. Also, our

creative staff keeps providing fun events—we had a Luau in August and a Haunted House in October.”

Since May 23rd, Janet’s church, First Baptist Church of Redlands has added in-person worship to its

technology produced ministry and thanks to Plymouth Village transportation, Janet is able to be

there every Sunday. She also participates in zoom bible study on Monday evenings. Landline

telephone, U.S. mail and TV link her to the world outside of Plymouth Village. Janet said “a weekly

conference call prayer meeting keeps me connected with my Los Angeles church. Zoom technology

enabled me to attend the commissioning of Global Servant, Moise Joseph and our ABC Regional

Convention. In late June, I shared in 3 gatherings at First Baptist Church watching an on-line session of

the American Baptist Biennial. I am always glad for mail or phone calls from friends. Many responded

to the letter I sent in late 2020. Janet sent in the following news: Gudrun Engler Busch (’54) is still in
her Glen Ellen, Illinois home and recently had some health issues. Gudrun wrote “my faith is sustaining

me.”; Delia Velderrain Perez (‘55) has lots of joy because her grandchildren keep having babies

which keeps her family growing. Delia enjoys exercise class, Sunday evening chapel, comedy plays

and riding her scooter around Atherton where she resides; Loretta EMS Bigger (’56) continues to
love in her Highland, Indiana house which Loretta and her husband, Bob, bought in 1962. Bob died in

2016 and Loretta continues to be involved with her family members.; Dorothy Estabrook Griffith
(’56) is now in a skilled nursing home—around the time when COVID-19 began. Isolation has been

tough for Dorothy and words come slowly and fragmented. Mail and visits are welcomed. Her niece,

Vanessa, visits several times a week. Dorothy is Janet’s big sis, and she calls her Bunny.; Evelyn Brown

(’61) has given up on her “Lucy and Minnie Pearl” shows but is still practicing laugher which is the best

medication; Sandra McCrory Nye (’61) husband George. Due to the pandemic, they have no family

dinners, worship in front of the computer, church and community meetings are via zoom. 

Janet Sedam Roberts ('58)
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Zintka (Polly) Olson Smith Bilyeu ('53) 
Polly moved to a senior living community in Edina, Minnesota in June of 2020.

She now lives very close to her two daughters and their families. She was

honored with a lovely and fun weekend of merriment, games, and gatherings

to celebrate her 90th birthday. Her five children and their families, and other

family and friends came from Florida, Arkansas, Colorado, and Texas to

participate in the big weekend celebration. She received a shower of cards

and warm wishes from her friends at First Baptist Church in Decatur, Illinois,

where she had been a member for forty-four years. Polly is adjusting to her

new life in Minnesota, making friends, keeping busy with interests and

hobbies, and of course being with her family. 



Natalie Wigandt Galaway ('60)

Nan wrote, “It's been more than 60 years since graduating from BMTS. By 1962 I had also graduated

from Columbia University with my master's degree in social work. That summer, Burt and I were

married. For 58 years he was a great presence in my life. We had two children and instead of joining

the workforce, I opted to do foster care. For the next 27 years we provided care for 35 teens, mostly

boys.”  

 

Burt and I were able to travel extensively: Hong Kong, New Zealand, Italy, Spain, Germany, and many

trips to the Baltic states. These travels were in conjunction with Burt's work at the University of

Minnesota. After retirement in Minnesota, he was called as Dean of the Faculty of Social Work at the

University of Manitoba, Canada. The real retirement came in 2000 when we moved to Colorado.  

 

It was an exciting life - always busy but with time for opera visits in Santa Fe, skiing in Colorado,

Caribbean cruises, and being close to our own kids.  

 

In 2013 we returned to Minnesota and settled into independent living in a fine senior complex. By

2016 it was obvious that Alzheimer's was taking away a happy and beautiful life. Unfortunately, that

and COVID were the cause of Burt's death in 2020. We were able to have his internment at McCool

Junction (Nebraska) cemetery in October 2021. Now we have the precious memories to sustain us. 

Claudette Ross ('59)
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Claudette wrote “It was over sixty years ago when I graduated from

BMTS and moved to Washington, DC to begin a new life as

children’s worker for Calvary Baptist Church’s Christian Center.

There I met Ruby Shepherd (’56) another BMTS graduate, who

worked with the teen age girls. Ruby and her husband, Ollie,

became part of our family and spent most Christmases with us.

They were like grandparents to my two boys. She is in a nursing

home in Washington DC and still has a lot of spunk at 90+.

Seventeen years ago, my husband and I retired to the Eastern

Shore, MD, across the Chesapeake Bay bridge, about an hour’s

drive to Washington DC.  

This has been a challenging year for all of us and has brought about necessary changes. For me it has

been especially challenging since my husband passed away in February. He was a wonderful Christian

and a very fine musician who shared his talent playing string bass with other jazz enthusiasts. He also

played cello with his grandchildren accompanying him on piano for many church services. It would be

so great to hear from some of my BMTS sisters who were in school while I was there. This year we lost

another classmate, Margaret Browning Caswell ('59). She died December 2020 and I still keep in

touch with her husband, Jim. A very special person I’d like to hear from is Gloria Yamaji Limond ('58) -
she was my roommate in my junior year. 



CRCDS began its new Tuition Subscription Program in

the Fall of 2021 and CRCDS is one of a few seminaries

in the country, accredited by the Association of

Theological Schools that offers this kind of tuition

payment plan. Due to the generosity of our donors to

the BMTS Scholarship, any student enrolled in a

graduate certificate, or a degree program can

participate in the $300 monthly tuition plan. Tuition

costs are offset by the generosity of CRCDS donors and

the scholarship funds they provide. Institutional aid is

applied to everyone, making the $300/month

payment, possible.

Tuition Subscription Program

In Memoriam:

Ethelmae Walter                       1949

Lois T. Kawamura Toyama       1951

Margaret Browning Caswell    1959
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We remember our BMTS sisters who have passed. We continue to see the legacy of the Baptist

Missionary Training School lived out in Colgate Rochester Crozer’s Divinity School’s mission.

BMTS  Prayer Meeting, 1951

Horizon Society
Your Gift Matters - Make a Big Impact with a Future Gift. When you include Colgate Rochester Crozer

Divinity School in your estate plans, you truly make a difference as we continue to live into our mission.

Your legacy gift will continue to form students in theological and multi-religious studies to serve, care,

and advocate for all peoples and the earth. For more information, contact Lisa Bors at lbors@crcds.edu

or (585) 340-9647. 

CRCDS Campus Chapel located at 
320 North Goodman Street, Suite 207

in Rochester NY

mailto:lbors@crcds.edu

